
MARKETING                             MBA PROGRAM / Award Winners 

The MARKETING AREA at the Ross School of Business 
CONGRATULATES the Winners 

of the 2015-16 MBA STUDENT AWARDS! 

               GENERAL MILLS AWARD WINNERS 

 
Anne-Sophie Leroux (General Mills MBA Award) 
Anne-Sophie Leroux is originally from France and completed a Bachelor of Commerce 
at McGill University in Montreal. She then joined the marketing team of Boiron, a 
French consumer healthcare company. While she enjoyed working on a variety of 
projects including product launches and in-store promotions, she decided to pursue her 
MBA at Ross to further develop both her leadership and analytical skills. Last summer, 
Anne-Sophie was part of Citi's Consumer Banking Summer Associate program in New-
York, where she will be going back full time after graduation. At Ross, she served as the 

VP of Education for the Marketing Club and President of the European Business Students Association. 
 

JOSEPH AND NANCY KEITHLEY AWARD WINNERS 

 
Drew Baker  (Joseph and Nancy Keithley MBA Award) 
Born in Chicago and raised in Florida, Drew went on to the Georgia Institute of 
Technology to earn a degree in Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering with a minor in 
Business Management. Upon graduation, Drew worked for an industrial controls 
manufacturer in Chicago as a sales engineer and then as a regional sales manager for the 
Midwest. He then chose to attend Ross in order to gain the skills needed to transition 
towards a long term career in strategic marketing and product management in the 
manufacturing industry. While at Ross, Drew served as the President of the B2B Club as 

well as the Ice Hockey Club. This past summer, he interned with Emerson as a strategic planner for their 
Process Management platform in Minneapolis and will return there full-time upon graduation in the same role. 
 

LEO BURNETT AWARD WINNERS 

 
Thomas Mazula (Leo Burnett MBA Award) 
Thomas Mazula grew up near Minneapolis, MN and went to Iowa State University for his 
undergraduate degree where he received a B.S in Accounting and a B.A in Psychology. 
Prior to Ross, he spent 5 years in 5 different positions in Corporate Finance at General 
Mills. Wanting to still take advantage of his analytical skillset while becoming more 
consumer facing, he decided to pursue a career in brand management at Ross.This past 
summer he worked at Land O'Lakes in their International Division focused on creating 
the dairy productivity strategy for competing in Mexico. Thomas looks forward to 
returning to Land O'Lakes in Minneapolis full-time upon graduation where he will work 

as an Associate Marketing Manager. 
 



 

 

 
Bryan Morel (Leo Burnett MBA Award) 
Bryan grew up in the Washington, D.C. area and attended James Madison University for 
his undergraduate studies, majoring in Accounting and Computer Information Systems.  
Bryan began his career as a technology consultant for Deloitte working on projects across 
the healthcare spectrum.  He came to Ross to build his marketing acumen to transition 
from healthcare to retail and CPG industries.  While at Ross, Bryan was a VP of Events 
for the Retail & Luxury Goods Club and spent his MAP in digital advertising.  He 
worked last summer at Kimberly-Clark as an Associate Brand Manager Intern on the 

Huggies brand.  Upon graduation, Bryan will shift to Deloitte’s strategy consulting practice in Chicago as a 
Senior Consultant focused on consumer products clients. 
 

 
Emery Volz (Leo Burnett MBA Award) 
Emery grew up in Austin, Texas, and earned his undergraduate degree in International  
Business from Georgetown University. Prior to coming to Ross, he worked as a federal-
practice consultant for Booz Allen Hamilton in Washington, DC, and spent several years 
teaching English at elementary schools in Japan. He is passionate about storytelling, and 
came to Ross to explore this passion and pursue a career in brand management. Emery 
interned with Land O’Lakes in Innovation and New Business Development last summer, 
and will be returning to Minneapolis to work for Land O’Lakes full-time as an Associate 

Marketing Manager after graduation. 
 


